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Second Report on Aveline'5 Hole. 

By J. A. DAVIES. 

INTROD UCTION. 

During the visit of the Somerse t Arch<eo logical Society to 
Burrington in July, I had the privilege of hearing from Sir William 
Boyd-Dawkins an acconnt of his work in this Cave. He stated 
tha t Aveline's Hole wat; the first cave which he explored , and it 
was named by him after his teacher and colleague, 'William Talbot 

Aveline. 
Since the writin g of the las t repo rt , aboll t twen ty-eight tons 

of materi al have been removed from this Cave and sorted. 1\10st 
of this material came from the right hand side of the Cave, and at 
a grea ter dis tance than thirty fee t from the mouth. All the articles 
described in this paper were found as a result of this work. 

For some unknown reason finds of artifacts from the above 
region were much more ra re than from the left hand side, though 
animal remains were even ly distributed, and the deposit reaches 
approximately the same height on both sides of the Cave. A 
depth of three fee t has now been reached from fifteen to sixty
five feet from the mouth, (the vestibn le is singularly ba rren ), and 
over the greater part of Ihis area, the lower limi.t of the insoluble 
residue from the limes tone which forms the red cave-ea rth has also 
been reached. Below this reel laye r is found yellow loam o t un 
known thickness , which , judging by its fme stratification (on the 
average more than ten layers make an inch), was deposited by 
slowly moving water. NO finds have been made in it, a lthough 
recently about two tons were sorted . Possibly it represents more 
a rid conditions than those which existed when the red cave earth 
entered the cave, but it is n<? t proposed to rn niJ1ta in that the loam 

is of aeolian origin. 
The most frui tful sourcr of ma te rial found during the pas t 

year was a. little rift on the left of the mouth . Few artifacts were 
fo und in it, but it has yielded a very large number of sma.1I mam
mal remains, many i.n exceUen t condi tion , and numerous bird 
bones. The fi nds may now be desc ribed. 
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HUMAN REMAINS. 

Small human bones such as tarsal and carpal bones and tee th 
were found throughout the small quantity of earth removecl from 
the left of the cave . These had undoubtedly slipped between 
boulders from the previously excavated two fee t above. Nothing 
of great importance requires reportin g with the exception of the 
teeth, severa l of which show unmistakable signs of caries , and 
two apparently have their roots scraped or fil ed . 

AN IMAL REMAINS. 

The number of species identified has now increased to 80. 
This is large ly due to the work of lVI r. E . T. Newton , F .R.S ., who 
has already identified 49 species of birds from Aveline 's Hole. 
Too high a tribute cannot be paid to his work, which gives us a 
very clear picture of the bird life of the Mendips in Late Palreolithic 
times, but thanks are also due to Mr. M. A. C. Hinton (British 
:\-Iuseum of Natural History) , who has recently worked through 
a large collection of skulls and jaws of small mammals . All who 
are familiar with the problems of late Palreolithic chronology will 
recognise their extreme importance in the determin ation of the 
period of the human remains and mtifacts. NIl'. Newton's report 
is gi ven below. 

Of the la rger mammals, numerous small fragments of reindeer 
antler have appeared during recent excavation- some from the 
third foot. Perhaps it is wiser to \.vithdraw the asse rtion that 
Bos longijrons and dog were found in the cave. The supposed 
remains of the fom1er belong to young individuals with milk teeth 
so that it is difficult to assign them to adefinite species with accuracy, 
and the remains which have previously been regarded as belonging 
to Canisjamitia1'is are possibly those of a very large fox. The only 
names to add to the li st published la<;t yea r are Stoat and Weasel, 
jaws of which were discovered in the rift at the cave month. 

An interesting fact recently brought to light is that fox bones , 
which are found everywhere, received special attentioll from the 
cave dwellers. They are always gnawed extensively, and often 
show such definite signs of cutting as would be made by s tone 
implements. Bones of hares and birds have escaped such drastic 
treat.ment, though as a rule they are broken. Perhaps the flesh 
of fox was an Upper Pal<eolithic delicacy. It 'sollirl be interes ting 
to fin d if fox bones are discovered. in thi :; state from contemporary 
horizons.l 
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AKfI"FACTS. 
BONE, ETC. 

Owing to the fact that much reeen t work has been pure quarry
mg, d :scoveries of artliacts have been mther infrequen t dunng the ' 
past year. No find s of worked antler have been made, bnt a few 
bone implements have been obtained. Fig. 16- (1), is a rough 
bone. point or lance from the fl rst foot . It. has been made from a 
tibia of a fai rl )7 large animal by cutting away the wall of the shaft 
at one end. as shown in the sketch , leaving a point: The marks 
made by the bl11n t c.utting tool are very clear in the original. From 
its shape, it could be very easily and securely haften. A somewhat 
similar point was found in tile third foot , but in this case the end 
of the haft wou.ld not have been entirely covered by bone. No . 
(2) represen ts a cl1rio11s hooked bone implemen t frolll the third 
-foot , which has been obviously tooled. Its use is unknown. Nea r 
it was a fragment of the canine too th of a Brown Bear, which 
may have been used as an awl. Some rougher tools- mere frag
ments of utilised bone which sho\-v definite signs of use and adap
tation to use-occur in thc: first and seconc1layers. A curious find 
consisted of the fragmentary ribs of some small mammal-about 
the size of those of a rabbit- which showed a series of minute cuts 
a t regular intervals alon g their surfaces. From the second foot 
came a cannon bone of horse, which had been sawn in two. Other 
tinds are the two human teeth described above. and a few shell 

beads from the first layer. 

STONE. 
Fig. 16-(3), (4). and (5), are Gutvette points . (4) is a parti

cularly good example having a beautifully ' retouched butt. and 
an elabo rately chipped back. It came from the fi rst laye r. (5) , 
from the third layer, was probably identical wilh (4). but tll 
lower end was broked off before the commencemen t of patination. 
(3), frum the second foot, has the same shape, but is smaller than 
(4) or (5). Nos. (8) and (11) from the third foot may a lso be des
cribed as G,'avette points, and though Il() t so typical in shape, dam
aged fragments of the same type ()( tool are seen in (14), from 
the second laye r, which is made of a granular type of flint, with 
a non lustrous patina, and (15), a microlithic example from the 
l1rst foot. No. (17) is a fragmentary Chatelperron point from the 
flrs t foot . Another fragment of the same type was recently found 
in the second foot. AU of these Gravette and Chatelperron poin ts 
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HUMAN REMAINS. 

Small human bones such as tarsal and carpal bones and teeth 
were found throughout the small quantity of earth removed from 
the left of the cave. These had undoubtedly slipped be tween 
boulders from the previously excavated two fee t above. Nothing 
of grea t importance requires reporting with the exception of the 
tee th, several of which show unmistakable s igns of ca ries, and 
two apparently have their roots scraped or filed . 

ANIMAL RK\IAINS. 

The number of species identified has nuw in creased to 80. 
This is la rgely due to the work of N[r. E . T. Newton, F. R. S., who 
has already identified 49 species of birds from Aveline 's Hole. 
Too high a tri bute cannot be paid to his work, which gives us a 
very clear picture of the bird life of the Mendips in Late Pal;r:olithi 
times , but thanks are also due to Mr. M. A. C. Hinton (British 
Museum of Natural Histo ry) , who has recently worked through 
a large collection of skulls and jaws of smcliJ mammals. All who 
are fami.liar with t he problems of late Pal;r:o lithic chronology will 
recognise their extreme importance in the detennin a tion of the 
period of the human rcmains and artifacts. ~1r . Newton's report 
is given below. 

Of the large r mamnuds, numerous small fragments of reindeer 
antler have appeared during recent excavat ion-some from the 
third foot. Perhaps it is \-vise r to withdraw the a<;sertioll tha t 
Bas longifrons and dog were found in the cave. T he supposed 
remains of the former belong to young individmds with milk teeth 
so that it is d ifficult to assign them to a definite species with accuracy, 
and the remains which have previously been regarded as belongin g 
to Ca.nis famitiaris a re possibly those of a very la rge fox. The only 
names to adct to the list published last yea r are Stoat and Weasel, 
jaws of which were discovered in the rift a t the cave man th o 

An interesting fac t recently brought to light is tha t fox bones , 
which are found everywhere, received specia l a ttention from the 
cave dwe llers. They are always gnawed extensively, and often 
show such defin ite signs of cutting as would be made by stone 
implements. Bones of ha res and birds have escaped such dras tic 
t rea tment, though as a rule they arc broken. Perhaps the flesh 
of fox \Va" an Upp.er Pal::eolithic delicacy. It would be interes ting 
to find if fo x hones are discoveret.i in this state from can tempora ry 
horizons . 
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ARTIFACTS. 
BONE, ETC. 

Owing to the fa ct that much recent work has been pure quarry
mg, d:scoveries of a rtdacts have been ra ther infreq uent dllring the' 
pas t year. No f!Dd s of worked an ti er have been made, bnt a few 
bone implements have been obtained. Fig. 16- (1). is a rough 
bone point o r lance from the hrst foot. It has been made from a 
tibia of a fairly large aninlal by cutting away the wall of thE: shaft 
at one end , as shown in the sketch, leavin g a poin t. The marks 
made by the blnn t c.utting tool are very clear in the o rigin al. From 
its shape, it could be very eas ily and securely hafted . A somewhat 
similar point was found in the third foot, but in this case the end 
of the haft would not have been en tirely covered by bone. N~ . 
(2) represents a curious hooked bone implement from the third 
foo t , which has been obviously tooled . Its use is un known. Nea r 
it was a fragment of the canine too th of a Brown Bear, which 
may have been used as an awl. Some rougher tools-mere frag
men ts of utilised bone which show definite signs of use and adap
ta tion to use-OCcur in the first anr] second layers. A curious fmd 
consis ted of the £ragmen tary ribs of some small mamm al- a bout 
the size of those of a rabbit- which showed a se ries of minute cuts 
at regular in te rvals along their surfaces. From the second foo t 
came a cannon bone of horse, which had been sawn in two. Other 
finds are the two human tee th described above, and a few shell 

beads from the firs t layer. 

STONE . 
Fig. 16- (3) , (4) , and (5), are G1'avette points . (4) is a part i

cula rly good example having a beautifuJly retouched butt , and 
an elaborately chipped back. It came from the first layer. (5), 
from the third laye r, was probably identical with (4), but the 
lower end was broked off before the commencemen t of patinat ion . 
(3), from th f second foot, has the same shape , but is smaller than 
(4) o r (5) . Nos . (8) and (II) from the third foot may also be des
cribed as G'ra.vette points, and though no t so lypical in shape, dam
aged fragmen ts of the same type of lool a re seen in (14), from 
the second layer, which is made of a granular type of flint, with 
a non lustrous patina, and (15), a micro lithic example from the 
first foot. No. (17) is a fragmenta ry ChateZpen'on point from the 
firs t foot . Anothe r fragment of the same type was recently found 
in the second foo t . All of these Grave tte and Cha telperron pain ts 
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bear signs of hard wear on their edges, showing that they were 
used as knives. No . (7) is a triangular microlithic knife, with 
battered back, from the lirst foot. No. (6), from the third layer, 
is a broken gmttoir, or !'cratching knife , made from a stout flake. 
The worked end is in tad . ~llc h tools a re cominoll in Upper 
Palreolithic stations. No. (9) is a burin from the second foot. 
The end opposite to that on which the characteris tic blow was 
s truck bears a retouch, and It is probable that the implE-men twas 
used as a knife. No . (10), which came from the second foo t, and 
is the longest s tone tool found in . the cave, is a blade with a blunt 
poin t bearing a slight retouch . The edges show signs of much 
hard wear. No . (12), from the fi rst foot , is a thin damaged flake , 
the finer edge of which has been blunted by a regular, nibbling 
retouch. The opposite edge has been worn by use. Near the end 
of the tool two small notches have been made opposite each other 
by delicate work, leaving a " waist. ," No. (13), from the t hird 
foot, is a thin flake, showing part of the co rtex. Two opposed 
poin ts for boring have been made by careful work. One end is 
notched. No. (16), from the second foo t , is a small retouched 
broken pierce r. Nos. (18) and (19) are pigmy flints, from the 
first foot. The first is a min ute wedge, and the second is pear
shaped. Several fragments of small retouchf'd knives were found 
in all three layers, and also numerous lin re touched blades of various 
sizes. All these flint too ls a re made of thin fl akes , No. (4) having 
the thickes t cross-section. Practically all bear a lustrolls white 
patin a . 

Near the cave mouth, in the firs t foot, and surrounded by 
bones of fox and small roden ts, a small roughly spherical hammer
stone of qua rtzite was discovered . It bears the marks of usage. 

Like the implements which have been previously fi gured, 
these stone implements show that the ind ustry from the th ree 
fee t so far inves tigatecl is homogeneous . This is to be expec ted, 
when it is remembered that the cave slopes clown ward from the 
bottom of a s teep combe, and thus a laye r of ea rth and s tone three 
fee t th ick would be formed much morc rapidly than notic:ea ble 
di fferentia Lions in cultlll'e . Tbe fac t that in one place ovpr a foot 
of earth and gravel. has been laid uown ,.,ince the rc-o pen in g of the 
ca.ve in 1797 s uppo rts this view. 

All thf' stone implements are of the sa me types as those des
cribed nn pag(~" 69-71 of this volunll:, no new type of tool having 
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been met with. There is no reason to modify tlw view formed 
before, that the stOIlP culture i;; a direct continuation of the latc 
Anrignacian, or perhaps a transition between that indust ry and 
t hc Tardcnoisian. 

SUMMAR Y. 

From the surface to the depth of three fee t , in till' outer part 
of the ca ve, the floor consis ts of a red plas tic clayey soil, plentifully 
mixed with gravel and boulders, and containin g all the' filld~ of 
every kinel wllich hRve been desc ribed. 

Below t he red layer is yellow loam, or silt, of unknown thick
nesc';. It is less plas tic than the upper layer. Gravel and stones , 
(~ x('ept larg(> boulders, such a!' fell from the roof, are entirely absent, 
and apparently it was laid down by much gentler water action 
than that which carried the red laye r. Finds of aU kinds are 
entil cly absent from tha t small portion which has been ex plored. 

The very happy circumstance of the discovery of the small 
rift a t the cave mouth fi lled with red earth , in which were numerous 
av ian and small n13mmal remains, has se rved to emphasi7.e the 
similari ty between the faun a and age of the deposits he re, and that 
of the Tghtham Fiss ures, although in the latte r deposits large 
pachyderms and hycena were present. There is no trace of thesE' 
an imals in Aveline's Hole, and therefore the rema ins may be a 
little later than those from Ightham. 

CONCLUSIO.\ . 

If the Magdalenian ha rpoon described on page 69 be regarded 
as a fossil , and the evidence it affords is Llsed in conj unction with 
that obtained from small mammals , the period of formation of 
these ci eposits may be definitely determined. To accomplish this 
the evidence must be compared with tha t given by the stations 
in which t he artifacts and animal remains have been thoroughly 
invps tigated. .II,. s l!l tahll~ starioJ1 for \'ompari,oll is das Schweize1'bild 
in Switze rland In this Alpine cave a remarkably pro lific late 
Magclalenian laye r overlay a s tra lu m contain ing small Arctie 
rodents. Above the ~'ragdalcn i an horizon wns a fur the r laye r 
of roden ts, and in it we re d iscovered ;\[eso li th ic remains. According 
to one autho rity the upper roden t bed may be a result of a resort
ment of the depositsl To those who have spent much time in 

1 Macalister, EU1'opeali IIrchccology , Vol. r. p. 423 . 
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bear signs of hard wear on their edges, showing tha t they we re 
used as knives . No. (7) is a triangula r m icrolithic kn ife , with 
ba ttered back, from the fi rs t foot. ~o . (6) , from the thi rd layer , 
is a bro ken grattoir, or scratching knife, made from a s tout flake. 
The worked e nd is intac t . Such tools a re common in Upper 
Pala:olithic s ta tions. No. (9) is a bUl' in from the second foot. 
The end opposite to tha t on which the characteris tic blow \\'as 
s truck bears a retouch, and It is probable tha t the implement was 
used as a knife. No. (10 ), which came f rom the second foo t, and 
is the longes t s tone tool found in tile cave , is a blade with a blunt 
point bearing a s light reto uch. T he edges show signs of much 
hard wear. No . (12), from the fi rs t foo t , is a thin damaged ftaL , 
the fine r edge of which has been blunted by a regular, nibbling 
retouch. T he opposite edge has been worn by use . Near the end 
of the too l two small notches have been made opposite each other 
by deli rate work, leaving a " waist," No. (1 3), from the t hird 
foot, is a thin fl ake, showing pa rt of the co rtex . Two opposed 
poin ts fo r boring have been made by careful work . One end is 
notched. No. (16), from the second foot, is a small retouched 
broken piercer. Nos . (18) and (19) a re pigmy fiin ts, from the 
first foo t. The fIrst is a minute \-vedge, and the second is pear
shaped . Several fragments of small retouched knives were found 
in all th ree layers, and also n umerous lmretouched blades of va rious 
sizes. All these fli nt too ls a re made of thin fla kes, "\fo . (4) having 
the thickes t cross-section . P rac t ically all bear a Ius t rOllS \V hi te 
pa tina. 

Near the cave mouth, in the fi rs t foo t, and surrounded hy 
bones of fox and small rodents, a small roughly spherical hammer
stone of quart7j te was discovered . It bears t he marks of usage. 

Like the implements wh ich have been previo usly fig ured, 
these stone implements show tha t t he indust ry from the th ree 
fee t so far in ves tigated is homogeneous . This is to be expec ted , 
when it is remem bered that the cave slopes downward from t he 
bottom of a steep combe, and thus a laYE' r of earth and stone three 
fee t th ick would be formed much mon: rapidly than noticeable 
di fferell tia Lions in culture . Tbe fact tha t in one place over a foot 
of ea rth and gravel has been laid uown ,.,ince the reo-open in g of the 
cave in 1797 s upporh this view. 

All tllf' st'.me implements are of the same types as those ct cs
ribed on page:: 69- 71 of this vo lume, no new tYF of tool having 
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been me t with . There is no l'eason to modify the view formed 
before, that the s tone cul ture i:=; a d irect con tinua tion of the la te 
Anrignacian, o r perhaps a transition between tha t industry and 
the Tardenoisian . 

SU :VIi\1ARY. 

From the surface to the dep th of three fee t , in the outer part 
-of the cave, the fl oor consi"ts of a red p las tic clayey soil , plen tifully 
mixed with gravel and bo ulders, and con taining all the fin ds of 
everv kind which have been r1escribed. 

J • 

Below the red laye r is ye llow loam , or sil t, of unk nown thick
ness . It is less plas tic than the upper layer. Gravel and stones , 
exrept la rge boulders, such as fell from the roof, are entirely absen t , 
.and appa ren tly it was la iel down by m Llch gentler water action 

. than that which carried the red laye r. F inds of all kinds a re 
entirely absent from tha t small portion which has been explored. 

The ve ry happy circumstance of t he discovery of the small 
rift at the cave mout h filled with red earth, in which were n umerous 
avian and sma ll m <Lmmal remains, has se rved to emphasize the 
simila rity be tween the faun a and age of the deposits here, and that 
of the Ightham Fissures, although in the latte r deposits large 
pachyde rms and hy<ena were presen t. T here is no trace of these 
animals in Aveline's Hole, and therefore the rema ins may be a 
Ii ttle la ter than those from Ightham . 

ONCLUSIO~. 

If the :'1agdalenian ha rpoon described on page 69 be rega rded 
.as a fossil , and t he evidence it affo rds is used in conjunction wi th 
t ha t ob tained from small mammals, the period of form a tion of 
these deposits may be definitely determ ined. To accomplish this 
.the evidence m ust be compa red wi th that given by the s tations 
in which the a rtifac ts an d animal remains have \)rrn thoroughly 
in ves tiga ted. A sl!l taiJle s tarion for l 'olTlpar i~on is du s Schweizerbild 
in Switzerland In this Alpine cave a 1'('ll1 arkably pro lifir late 
lVIagdalcnian laye r overlay a st ratum rontain in g small Arctic 
roden ts. Above the !\'Iagdakn ian l1oriL.on was a further laye r 
of rodents , and in it we re d iscovereci J\1esoli t hic remains. According 
to one au thori ty the upper rodent bed may be a res ul t of a resort
ment of the deposits1 To those who have spen t much bme in 

I :'v£acaiister , Etwopeau Arc/I(B%gy, Vol. T, p. -123. 
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practical cave exploration this seems a very arbitrary method of 
ex plaining away the presen ce of a rodent layer 0.80 to I metre 
thick, especially when that layer covers another from which tundra 
types are entirely absent. 2 No remains of pika were found in the 
lower rodent layer, but this animal was well represented in the 
lIppet; layer. In Aveline's Hole pika is present, but is relatively 
uncommon compared wit.h common and banded lemmings. Its 
pre,ence may indicate a later date thall that of the lower Schweizer
bild rodent layer, which apparently was laid down at the time of 
the B"iihl post-glacial advance, and in early Magdalenian times. 
Again, t.he maximum of cold in France was reached in Middle 
i\lIagdalenian times (M.5,). " The presence of pika in Aveline's 
Hole seems to show that in the period M.6.b., the maximum of co lel 
had been recently past in the South of England. T his is s upported 
by the presence of the harpoon which is M.6.(b), and of remains 
of pig, ox, horse, stag, and many small passerine birds which do 
not belong to the tundra. Against this must be se t the presence 
of lemmings, reindeer, and other northern animals which were 
discovered closely associated with the pika, horse, ox, etc, Again, 
the red earth which ,\;as evidently washer! in, and in which all the 
finds were m.ade, covers the yellow earth which, as shown above, 
was deposited during a drier interval. As a tentative sugges tion 
it may be put forward tha t this dry interva.l is identica l with that 
sugges ted by Mr. H. J. E. Peake4 in his elaborate correlation of the 
Ice Age and Paheolithic cultures . 

In order to elucidate the above rather involved argumen t 
the matter may be set forward in a se ries of eqnations. 

GSCHl\ITZ, Schweizel'bild, U. rodent laye r = Avcline's Hole (Red 
layer), [i\L6. (h ),] (Pika). 

I NTERVAL, Schweizerbild (Late Mag.) = Avel£l/e's Hole (Ye!1ow 
layer) ? 

B UHL, Schweizel'bild = T eY1'at, DOl'dogne [M.5.J. (L. Roden t Layer) 

DUling the next twelve months it is hoped to ca rry out much 
more ex tensive excavations in the yellow earth. The discovery 
of a representative fauna in this should go a long way to answer 
the question of the exact geological period of the la te Magdalenian 
phase in Britain. 

2 Osborne, p. 447. B urki tt , p . 117. 

s B urkitt. p. 104. 

4 H. J. E. Pea ke, Man, 192 1. pp. 6-11. 


List of Avian Species Identihed from 

Aveline's Hole . . Burrington. 


Bv E. T NEWTO N, F.R.s. 

In the earlier accoun t of Aveline's Hole (Proc. Spelceological 
Society, Vol. I, p. 61) a few species of birds were included in the 
list of animals that had been found. Further excavations have 
resulted in the discovery of remains of a goodly nllm ber of add i
tional species. By far the greater n urn ber of these a re referable 
to Passerine fonns, and the diffic ulty of specifically determining 
these small bones makes one less certain of their specific iden tity 
than could be desired . All the species iden tified a re forms now 
living, and although some of them may not be known in the area 
of Burrington, yet there is no species among them which would 
indicate any great age for the beds in ""hich t hey occur, the an ti
quity of which must be so ught by a study of tile mammalia.n re
mains which have been found in the same deposits. 

The forms found in each of the three laye rs excavated (1 s t 
foot, 2nd foot, 3rd foot) are given separately . 

1ST LAVER. 

Missel Thrush, Turlilts viscivoru.s, Lmn (some may be fleldfare). 
Song Thrush, T . 1nllsicus, Linn. 
F ielclfare , T. pilaris , Linn . 
Blackbird, T. mernla, Linn. 
Whincha t, P,'atincola rubicola, Linn. 
Redstart, Ruticilla phoenic1,tr1.[.S, Linn. 
Robin, E"ithac16s n6becula., Linn . 
Hedgesparrow, A ccentor modulan:s, Linn. 
Great Tit , P an6s major, Linn. 
Nuthatch , SiUa ca.esia, Wolf. 
Titlark, Anth1-t.s pratensis, Linn. 
Richards Pipi t ? Anthus r.£chardi ? VicilJ. 
Swallow, Hinmdo rust'ica, Lin n . . 
Hawfinch, Coccothraustes v u.lgaI'is , Pal l. 
Chaffinch, F r1:ngiUa coelebs, Linn. 
Bullfinch, P)l1'rhula europoea, Vicil!. 
Yellow Hammer, Emberiza. citrine!la., Linl!. 
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prese rved do not shew this feature, and the curvature of the root 
in question can readily be acco unted for by some accident (such 
as a blow) , during deve lopment. 

Now assuming that the appearance of presen t day tee th subject 
to ce rtain diseases holds good for prehistoric mat..: rial, there are a 
number of morhin changes in the tee th from Aveline ',; Hole which 
ale worthy of note. Of the 100 odd teeth examined, over 55 per 
rent. shewed s igns of having been subject to chronic periodontitis 
alternating hetween thE' prolifera ti ve , and the rarefying types, as 
the in creased amoun t of cemell tl1m on the roots has not a smooth 
appearance, but an irregular rough one.} In a few cases the 
rarefying type only has heen at work with the rfsult that the 
roots shew signs of commencing absorption; the amo un t of addi
tional cementum present varies considerably with the individual 
tooth, but is usually well m a rked, especiaUy in the apical region. 
The tee th most affected are the upper molars, followed closely 
by the lower premolars and molars and the upper premolars in that 
order. The lower inciso rs shew little signs of infection, while the 
upper in cisors appear to have escaped altogethe r. 

There are a n Uill be r of carious tee th in the co llection, ann 
these are, with the exceplion of a lower illliso r, all molars or pre
mol ars. T he chid s tarting poin ts for th \'! caries was ei ther a t the 
ce rvical ma rgin in ters ti ti ally , or in the fissures on the occlusal 
surfaces of the mola rs. There a re at lrast three examples of the 
natnral arres t of caries in the molars after extensive loss of tooth 
substance, the enamel of the occlusal surfaces of the crowns havin g 
completely disappeared. In eyery case where there has been ex
tensive des truction of the dentin e, either by attrition or by 
caries , t he pul p has reacted and laid down secondary den tine, 
which has Lo till' J1 ~k .::d eye an a ppearance simi la r to the normal 
dentine, though il is IIsually s lightly da rker in colour. 

There a re on p. 0 1 two exam pIes of the exposure of the pulp, 
the cause being apparently the frac ture of the tooth during mas
ticahon. 

Severa l o f the lower molars a nd premolars shew occlusal 
face ts worn on the mesial or distal surfaces . This can be ac

1 J. F. Colyer , Dell ta; S II1'gery ami Path ology, p . 47fl . 

FIG. 16. 
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